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The Accreditation Liaison Program, offered through the Office of Fraternity and Sorority Affairs, enables all fraternity and sorority members to understand and be an active part of the Accreditation process. The Accreditation Liaison program also assists chapter leadership to utilize Accreditation as a tool to better define and envision what success looks like for their chapter.

Chapter Participants

- 28% of chapters who participated
- 72% of chapters who did not participate

The Assessment Results

- 82% of respondents reported more chapter members have an understanding of the accreditation process.
- 64% of respondents reported more member involvement in conversations about chapter progress.
- 55% of respondents reported more chapter-wide involvement in accreditation planning.

...By the Numbers...

- 23 Total Chapter Participants
- 22 Total Faculty/Staff Liaisons
- 2 Chapters Rated for the First Time
- 5 Chapters Improved their Accreditation Rating
- 10 Chapters Maintained their Accreditation Rating

Liaison Monthly Reflection Reports

Faculty/Staff Liaison reports suggested that chapters varied in student engagement and thoughtful reflection, but student reports suggest that most groups recognize the importance of inclusive leadership within the chapter and creating processes to keep more chapter members involved in decision making.